Prophetic Generations: 50 Years of Choice and Justice
Directions for Coffee Hour Advocacy Activity

Thank you for your interest in the Prophetic Generations multigenerational advocacy activity! Please take pictures and send them to us! Let us know how it went. Socialjustice@uua.org

1. Research the Congressional Representatives from the areas where your congregants live. Consider listing them by zip code or map so people can find their representative. Make a list of the possible representatives and their Washington D.C. mailing addresses (available on the representatives’ webpages), and make a few copies to leave on the table where the activity will occur. It might be easiest to offer a laptop at the table where adults can check using their own zip code.

2. (Optional) Purchase enough postcard stamps for your group and give them to a person who will be supervising the table.

3. Print enough double-sided appointment cards for your group on cardstock and cut them to the appropriate size (there are four per 8.5x11” paper).

4. Print the second page of this document and display it on the table.

5. Put pens/pencils and materials for coloring or decorating the postcards on the table, too.
Prophetic Generations: 50 Years of Choice and Justice
Immigration and Health Care Equity - Advocacy Activity

Unitarian Universalists believe that each and every person is important. That’s why our faith tradition has been advocating for accessible health care for women and families for more than 50 years. We believe that immigrants who come to this country should be able to access health care services, just like all families, but some people don’t agree with us.

Right now Congress is revising the U.S. laws about immigration, and their current draft says that immigrant families need to wait 15 years to access quality health care. We need to tell Congress about what we believe.

1. Fill in your name.

2. Fill in your city and state.

3. When is your next scheduled check-up at the doctor? Fill in that month and day. **For the year, add 15 years.** That’s how long some new parents and kids in the United States will have to wait in order to go to the doctor.

4. Address the appointment card to your Representative. You can find their address on lists on this table. If you have trouble writing in such a small space, find an older person to help you.

5. Color in the heart and decorate the appointment card.

6. Add a postcard stamp, and put it in the mail!